
I. MAI1 OMR EEO JR 
By U.S. Rep. Louis Stokes 

Chairman 
House Select Committee on Assassinations 

. 	. 	•• 	- 
'AMES EARL RAYhas been imprisoned in Brushy Mountain 
J State Penitentiary for Over'n years for the assassination of 

" Martin Luther King Jr. • 	• 	 ' 	.• 
Despite that fact or perhaps because Of it. there is still doubt 

• In the minds Of milliOns.  o people around the :globe that we 
really know wilt; or vilait actually lolled Dr.. King. )s It matter of 

: fact, the controversy re.ches neW. and higheilmieli every year cm 
the aimiversary_ of this 	 . s r.: • -• 

Because of the Conticiersy and beeauSe. of Di. Kings stature as 
2.  public leader and-i. 	 ..L.7_• • 
resentatives formed the House Select r...Oinrhittee on .:AssaSsini: 
tions-which I chaired-to investigate:the 

:. rounding the assis4atIOn.(.01Dr. •IfirigT and PreSidetti•Johri 
• Kennedy. That committeeintenieuvr cocr cif WitriessesTaird 

sent investigators 	thC"ablintry-tc.exarnine•evialiCriP of 
information relating to the Memphis traied)..1A:oPt y•inVes: 

". • tigated the movements 	 _ with him, we also investigated "reports and:inmorsAhri  t tiseFBI 
or some other public agency:Oi•iecaletiroup,-V.;4:inviilVed*the 
assassins Hon. Finally, after ;934.5resiri:::Of..'inVeitiiatign:s andNear-7:7:T.  
ings, the Committee concluded-an the 'hasiy91;ht4:•iiiiii'llse;:-.-f!;•,' 
futa.ble evidence-that James Earl  
killed Dr. King, and that Dr. Kini 	 of 7 

That conclusion, as yOu can see raises a number of crucialand 
'Controversial questions. Arid since -it. and the new 	 ; 
crest by the CoMmittee'ha:Ve;riOt:ieeefineapriiief:Pi!blic auras 
tion, it would Perhapi'be.usefid,:on thi thirteenth 	of 
the assassination-Jo  ri.Ziewt.h4 record and 'clear the 'air. But 
der to do that, if isneCessary; Hist of all, to deal with the fact that 

•_ I—a Black congressmarifrOin 01116 and'a perSonal .frie"-nd:of 
tin LutherKing`, - 	 Of the 

.• Nis ediess to say,' this was ..a::Prekenkihatterinel4Ohiiiile;itai'.. 
for .never_beforeliad a.Bleek 
sional investigating 'cilinittee With i:nitionl 
• "1 Wai, from the begitiiing,'keenIV.,.iware Of the:honpr-4Lidthiii:::-  
respon.:sthillties 	daOgers-of theilsifgrirnent I rcniernben . 	 .  ..• 	todaY, the call 1 received -regal k>eaker t-liorn as P. Tipj, 1) 	iii 

'just hefore'rkiiii,-rOnNarar 8 1977, Speaker O'Neill spoke fastii': 

- said, "l'es, gli. Spe9S;r, if you 
WaS, "Yot can do it..,Ym• appoint:Mg 

As I hung up the telephone; "My"inindinunedielyileed:back::,::: 
to my own:personsarielatioOifiLip,I■yi 

... • %ills 	 inesti gate.' I had 
• 

- - 



when he carne to Cleveland to lead a movement to register Black 
:--'voters,. Two: years later, _thrOugh the leadership of Dr. King, a 

...::::;i0ord ruimheis.OF Blioks.WITe regfitered-.-1,.(7eyeland and My 
:linitherx,-Carl Tritiik:i7s, ho'Ciiirie the:giit'Brack iriarYoi of- a major .-    . 	.   ,,,,.• 	- , 	- - 

'-. .".:Arnericali city_ The night that Carl won,.._ps--: .King and I sat to- - 
::: settler iiti-small n5bincro the second floor of 	campaign head- 

-  	
a" small 

 . 	throngs I giated below. Few, 	• ::-..: qUarters,.. while' jubilantthrdogs ce e _ .. 	ow. 	people 
•:-.-:.1cnow that beWas-:pieient tharnighr qtlilt-ant-eiii.-tiCall,he de; 

...: 044. to Ligmain -Isl:the h'siittcgii.100asiFay git .:3Y: cameras -and . . 

);: repoitii-s=beCaitei lie i.Aliioeid...„-ist:Ciesc'iteitiPlishriiittfil'ld  
lieciiiie14WL-24'tferielriin' SiothititrOhNiOtlight in'744 -̀- - 

-: 	; 5..,1-zA7.-..S,.., 	-- 	-,Y_-Li-s-,,, 1 
....e, „ 	:.- :,.....z.:„.,:,, ;:,,:e:i -......)11,7:::- % 	.e.......,_,-;-=';'—.. ,, 

.:.:.: Fikiitiontisklatet:;... 	'-4,..,....T:4-. ' • .,-''F.TP.r.U,- 

:, . gC;Iiktil; "..,',OP41:ticr*L - '.CIF4'.°C.a$-..2•ErTa* 5tiVi * • 
I: -fl...- . into.V 	. ..,ci-rcie:t.;ii",iixf.applOitec;,11pOia4ifiliits:.:-7..,:4 
`-' iada.ime Nti-Eiii.--tirthei'ltak:k.., -;had:'.Pieen - iiiaisinated:'in;%Wz 
f• ... --, 	,4 1:-.--- - , ',....-: IR 'te '7,-,...."'• -, .■ ::,...s.-'• 	..;:„-._,E,. ;,.-....N7F4- 
" ...tempo's. :-::-. - ...... 	- 	.:--. :,,.....-,....- . 	.....--. 	• ...--.,.-..,. 	- ,.t.r..fe.. 

v.; :'; I remembered that April night as .Fsif at 	desk on larch 8 
z-..197-7:ihiciii; -about the Speakers Ln. -iiia,--ziialictitk. And fkiel 

fcide4..theti:=aticr.I told41 staffkte1;-trlat 33R metre vvasto'Pe;,..--i-
1.j4i: sintsiirrtd -iii-ii --iinciiiiiproiniiiii -Sar41:r for ti*-tnItt:_In th4;..7.3 . 

connectiaia I. told. iiiitliff . rniectiii; G.:RObe-ilt _ Blakey; that ff...--:: --?::,. 

:wanted the  -staff to be hilly integrated, And I am happy to report-7 :::,„. 
, that BlaCks and 'other minorities constitutedaF least otie4hird— Or.-:: ,V '9 

,the ptofeshwnat staff 	 _- x> f.~ 

:,---:: I beik7_e under gle7.crrcuinstances;:that our COmsmtteg and 

•-•--: the-likniint  staff .we  hired 'Csu.n14 as.,cliik' c.7 ia the - &elf* 0.4*,.....se 

buiLilli:pcissihler.Aita altbOngt ii-e_i4ii:hkii;eied 1Si131i face' 

-',. that we started 'OM 1MAtigatiMi ti-7. -,ill eight rears: after: .th'ir 

.. shot hid been fired, I believe our two major ffnclingS`;n1.7stind 	.. 

:the test of tEst!,-?'..:z.:?..!,-;,-Ar-,  
;:.;The firtfildinevai:itat tam
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L.killet: of Dr.- icing. T-14- er;:idence ia'support of -thi. floditig can- 
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:t. he summarized under fl.e'gerieral headings:.--"f  e;..-g"-...,..--,',t,:e: .. 
1. jamas Earl Rav !palkerf Dr.- !Clog fora  1piriorl fmmedi- 

-: freely pre4fiiiii the irait:asination;.:It v..-a.s iheltuAkaellt:of the. 
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different'  ric;"is: ipackipinmita'iand perstiasithat il4 evidence 
,' clearly showed:that:Rai-pursued King iCross: counirc. frOm Los  

=Angeles  to Atlanta 'ail& finally to N:1emphia '' - 7 "' .. .,. 
On March iff, 1968, foi...iiinple, D.:: .King *4 : in Los -.4tigele.v"-:::,..4 

`ler a *Spealdni engagernent Attliat:iime, Ray, -.;tas 11.tineinLos 	• 
'Angeles, where he was attending Thartendin-eschool. The next 

day, on March 17, Ray fdlediut a post Offlei change of address .. 
card, listing Atlanta as-a: tempdrary addreis. On the same- day:-.'i 
he drove eastward from Los Angeles to Atlanta 
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Taking note of this unusual circumstance, the Committee de-

cided that Ray's decision to leave California was planned and was 

not triggered by impulse. After graduating from bartending 

school, Ray had, in fact, mentioned to associates his plans to 

travel east. 	
• 

Ray emphatically denied that he had filed the change of ad-

dress card in Los Angeles until he was confronted 

with the card during the hearings. The Committee viewed 

Ray's travel plans and what they viewed as his attempted 

coverup as the first significant indication of his interest in track-

ing Dr. King. 
Ray's pursuit of Dr. King continued nest to Selma, Alabama. 

Dr. King spoke in Selma on March 21, 1963, and a registration 

card from the Flamingo Motel in Selma showed Ray as a reg-

istered guest on March 22, 1965. Ray later told the Committee 

that he had been traveling from New Orleans to Birmingham and 

got lost on the way. The Committee questioned Ray's alibi, for 

he had two maps. Even more incriminating is the fact that there 

were two direct routes from New Orleans to Birmingham—and 

Selma was not on either route. - 	 • 

There is also evidence to indicate that Dr. King and Ray were 

in Atlanta on the same day—March 30, 1968. On that day, King 

returned to Atlanta from Memphis after the first sanitation work-

ers march. Ray denied that he returned to Atlanta before going 

to Memphis, but two events compellingly verify his presence 

there. First, Ray paid his Atlanta landlord for a second week's 

rent. (The landlord testified to this before the Committee.) Sec-

ondly, there is a laundry ticket bearing his name which was 

written on April 1, 1968. In testimony before the Committee, 

an official of the cleaners noted, and the evidence proves, that 

the laundry was picked up on April 5, 1968. 

From Atlanta, James Earl Ray went to Memphis, the Commit-

tee concluded, for the express purpose of shooting Dr. King. Al-

though Ray contended that he did not know that Dr. King was 

in Memphis, in newspapers retrieved from his personal belong-

ings, Dr. King's visit to Memphis and the place he was staying 

were noted. 
The evidence is clear, then: James Earl Ray stalked Dr. King 

for a malign purpose. 

2. The evidence is also clear that fames Earl Ray was in the 

boarding house and the bathroom from which the fatal shot 

was fired. Evidence uncovered by the Committee dearly showed 

that the shot was fired from the rear bathroom window of a room-

ing house across the street from the Lorraine Motel, where Dr. 

King was staying. Ray admitted renting a room at the house 

owned by Bessie Brewer. Mrs. Brewer testified that Ray insisted 
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on renting room 5-B which was located at the rear of the building 

and which gave him a perfect view of the Lorraine Motel. 

Two tenants of the rooming house testified that the occupant 

of room 5-B frequently used the bathroom in the hall on the 

crucial afternoon of April 4. One of the residents told the Com-

mittee that he made two attempts to use the bathroom only to 

find it occupied by James Earl Ray, the tenant in Room 5-B. 

After two of the tenants heard the shot—the shot authorities and 

experts believe killed Dr. King—they also heard the sound of foot-

e,„r  steps running from the direction of the bathroom. One of the 

tenants recognized the man who was carrying something under 

his arm as he turned the corner. 

3. The third major paint is that James Earl Ray was directly 

linked to the murder weapon. Only moments after the assassi- 

nation. the rifle later identified as the one used to kill Dr. King 

was found outside Canipes Amusement Company, which was 

across the street from the rooming house. Expert law enforcement 

officials testified at Ray's trial and before our Committee that 

this was the same type of rifle that Ray purchased on March 

30, 196$, in Birmingham. 

Although Ray admitted on several occasions under oath that 

he.  had bought a .243 caliber rifle and a telescopic sight at Aero- 

marine Supply Company in Birmingham and subsequently ex- 

changed it for a more powerful .30-06 Remington Camemaster, 

he later changed his story to say that he transported the original 

rifle from Birmingham to Memphis. It was in Memphis, he said, 

that he gave the rifle to an associate named Raoul as a sample 

for prospective buyers in a gunrunning scheme. 

This brings us to the fourth and decisive point. 

4. James Earl Ray was unable to produce evidence to ex-

plain his unusual movements or to identify the mysterious 

"Raoul." who supposedly directed Ray in every phase of their 

so-called gunrunning scheme before Dr. King's assassination. To • 

mention the obvious and centrally important fact, the evidence 

indicates that the mysterious "Raoul-  never existed. Consider, for 

example, the following facts: Ray was unable to produce a single 

witness to establish "Raours-  existence. The Committee, more-

over, interviewed several witnesses from three rooming houses 

where Ray allegedly met -Raoul.-  In every Instance, the witnesses 

said they remembered seeing Ray. But not a single witness 

remembered seeing Ray with anyone else. 

But the most convincing evidence in this general connection 

was Ray's inability to give a consistent description of 'Raoul.-  If, 

as he said, "Raoul-  was his close associate, he should have been 

able to describe him consistently. But—revealingly—he could not 

On four different occasions, Ray described "Raoul-  to different 

Conflna•d an Nent Pays 	77 
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KING JR. Continued 

"red-haired French Canadian," an 
and a "sandy-haired Latin." 

tioned Ray's need to use an alias 
4 Eric S. Galt. He used this name 
onths prior to the assassination. 
3 the assassination of Dr. King. 

d that Ray's flawed story about 
er than his established identifi-
. innocent man. 

Memphis shortly after Dr. 
it and the risks Ray took as an 
ne to the conclusions that he 

Dr. King. 

01.1)4/1,0 r-4 I-1/ (4464-(12  

rho fired the gun; it is quite 
t were behind the man who 
it investigations, there were 
Federal Bureau of Investi-
I kill Dr. King. The Com-
31 personnel were involved 
nple evidence to strongly 
of the Bureau. The Corn-
s of the FBI COINTEL- 

. 	climate that led to the 
was morally reprehensible, 

end unconstitutional. 
ro understand this finding, it is necessary to recall the climate 

4 

.k)kfA 	
1' 

of the times. During the late Ms, fear of the burgeoning Civil 
Rights movement along with a strong anti-King feeling within the 
FBI led the Bureau to engage in a program to discredit civil 
rights organizations and ultimately Dr. King. This program was 
called COINTELPRO: 

Initially conceived as a program to ensure that none of the 
civil rights organizations was subversive or connected with the 
Communist Party, COINTELPRO eventually blossomed into a 
full-scaled counterintelligence attack against civil rights organi-
zations. 

At that time, a security investigaton of a specific group was a 
legitimate function of the FBI. But the program that endangered 
Dr. King and attempted to discredit civil rights organizations was 
never a legitimate function of the FBI. 

The Select Committee concluded that the tactics used in the 
program and the actions taken by the FBI in COINTELPRO 
were clearly abusive and exceeded the agency's legal authority. 
The program also amounted to a violation of the civil rights of 
those being investigated. 

The vigor and aggressive manner of the FBI COINTELPRO 
operation cannot be understood apart from the personalities of 
Martin Luther King Jr. and FBI Director J. Edgar Hoover, who 
died in 1972. 

Dr. King was a social critic, and FBI director Hoover was a 
man who strongly resented criticism from any source. Dr. King 
had been very vocal in his criticism of the minority employment 
practices of the bureau and its las approach to following up civil 
rights complaints in the South. To further complicate the issue, 
Hoover was characterized as somewhat of a racist. 

E?.ONY • AprP. 1951 	Continued on Page 50 
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DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. CanNnued 

This criticism angered Hoover who, on one occasion. called Dr. 

King "the most notorious liar in the nation.-  

It was in this setting of rancor and ill will that FBI field offices 

and agents began an aggressive COINTELPRO program against 

Dr. King, despite the fact that the connection between Dr. King 

and the Communist Party had been clearly disproven. 

As the Civil Bights movement increased in prominence and Dr. 

King increased in stature, FBI activities were systematically 

stepped up. Following the March on Washington in 1963. ranking 

FBI officials met and decided to step up surveillance of Dr. King. 

Between 1963 and 1966, the FBI, through electronic surveil-

lance equipment, monitored Dr. King's telephone conversations. 

Although the specific assignment was to listen to and record con-

versations between Dr. King and alleged CoMmunist Party work-

ers, all conversations were recorded. The Committee discovered 

that these conversations and other information were used by the 

FBI to create tension between Dr. King, his civil rights associates 

and even members of his family. 
One example of this, cited by the Committee, was an anony-

mous letter and alleged transcript of a surveillance tape which 

was sent to Dr. King in 1964. Records and a copy of the letter 

found by the Committee prove that the FBI sent the letter, which 

threatened Dr. King with exposure of derogatory personal in-

formation and implied that suicide would be a suitable course of 

action. Here is an excerpt: 
King, there is only one thing left for you to do. You 

know what that is. You have just 34 days in which to do 

it. You are done. There is but one way out for you. You 

better take it before your filthy fraudulent self is bared to 

the nation. 
During the hearings, the Committee also found that the FBI 

COLNTELPRO actions extended beyond the invasion of Dr. 

King's privacy. The FBI, as revealed by witnesses, tried to inter-

fere with fund-raising efforts of SCLC as well as the awarding 

of degrees and other honors to Dr. King. 
The Crime Records Division at the FBI was also active in the 

COINTELPRO operation. The Bureau via its contacts with 

-friendly media' systematically placed articles or provided de-

rogatory information about Dr. King. 

A prime example of this occurred in a St. Louis newspaper 

less than one week before Dr. King was assassinated. The FBI 

placed an editorial in that paper which tried to discredit Dr. King. 

With the prospect of King's spring Poor People's Campaign in 

Washington and the aftermath of the violent sanitation workers 

march in Memphis on March 28th as a backdrop, the FBI 

authored an editorial which suggested that Dr. King could not 

control the march in Memphis and that the violence was merely 

a prelude to what would happen at the march in Washington. 

On March 30, I9S8, the editorial appeared in the St. Louis paper 

accompanied by a disparaging cartoon of Dr. King. The language 

was clearly taken from the FBI-authored editorial. For example, a 

line its the FBI article said, -Memphis may only be the prelude 

to civil strife in our nation's capital.-  The newspaper line read, 

"Memphis could be only the prelude to a massive blood bath in 

the nation's Capital.-  
With these actions and the already tense situation in the 

country, the FBI's.COINTELPRO operation increased the hos-

tility towards Dr. King. The Committee found that the FBI 

showed no concern about the very real possibility and conse-

quence that their program could bring to Dr. King. 

Although the FBI COINTELPRO operation harmed Dr. King, 

that agency did not conspire to kill him. But that does not mean 

that others were not involved in a King conspiracy. 

In fact, the House Select Committee on Assassinations un-

covered facts that point to the conclusion that James Earl Ray did 

not act alone. Several findings were central to the Committee's 

conspiracy conclusion. First, the Committee rejected Ray's claim 

that he was an unwitting -fall guy" manipulated by others. 
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DR. MARTIN LUTHER KING JR. c.v....a 
Second, a close look at Ray's activities before the assassination. 

underscores the possibility of a conspiracy, We found. for ex-

ample, that Ray was a man with significant associations—many of 

them criminal. During the months prior to the assassination, 

James Earl Ray had escaped from the Missouri State Penitentiary. 

His financing during this period. in all likelihood, was supplied by 

a bank robbery in Alton, Ill- in 1967. Further, his activities in 

California. viewed against the background of his fugitive status, 

his apolitical nature and his consistent refusal to admit the activi-

ties also strongly suggested the involvement of others. 

Third, the Committee's analysis of Ray's motive for killing 

Dr. Ring is critical to the conspiracy conclusion. While unsympa-

thetic to the Civil Rights movement which was prevalent in the 

'60s, racism was not a major motivating force for James Earl Ray. 

The Committee found that Ray hisiorically was a financially 

motivated criminal. The Committee therefore deduced that the 

promise or expectation of financial gain was Ray's primary moti-

vation. This motive brings with it implications of conspiracy. 

The Committee found that there was substantial evidence to 

establish the existence of a St. Louis-based contract on the life 

of Dr. King. The evidence uncovered by the Committee pointed 

to St. Louis lawyer John Sutherland and John Kauffmann, owner 

of the Buff Acres Motel in Barnhardt, Nita. A witness testified that 

the contract to kill Dr. King was perceived as a standing offer. 

There was no direct evidence that the Sutherland offer was 

accepted by Ray or his representative prior to the assassination of 

Dr. King. Despite an intensive effort, no evidence was found of a 

payoff to Ray or his representative either before or after the 

assassination. However, the Committee believed that the opportu-

nities for Ray or his representatives to hear of this particular 

contract were many. This conclusion was based on several con-

siderations. First, Ray himself was in the St. Louis area on at least 

two occasions during his early fugitive period. Second, John 

Kauffmann was arrested and convicted in 1967 for the manufacture 

and sale of amphetamines. During his trial, a link between his 

drug operation and the Missouri State Penitentiary where James 

Earl Ray was imprisoned was made. Third, both Kauffmann and 

Sutherland were active in the American Independent Party. In 

fact, Sutherland was active on both the local and national levels 

of the party. Moreover, the tavern of Ray's brother, John—the 

Crapevine Tavern—was used as a local distribution point for AIP 

campaign literature and paraphernalia. It was in these campaign 

activities that the Committee found the most likely connection 

between James Earl Ray arid the St. Louis conspiracy. 

The Committee believed that the St. Louis conspiracy provided 

an explanation for the involvement of Ray in the assassination. It 

is unfortunate that this infoimation was not developed in 1968 

when it could have been pursued by law enforcement agencies 

equipped with tools not available to the Committee and at a time 

when principals like Kauffmann and Sutherland were still alive. 

At the close of our investigation we recommended that the 

Department of Justice review our findings and decide whether 

further official investigation was Warranted in this case. This was 

the end of our investigation, but it was not, by any means, the 

end of the story, which will never end until the Dream the 

Dreamer died for is secured for all Americans. And as I look back 

on my involvement in this'investigation, I have only one sub-

stantial regret: And that is that so much time elapsed before a 

full-scale investigation. My Committee undertook an investigation 

of a murder that was almost nine years old. The trail was cold, 

some witnesses hid disappeared and others were dead. Some 

evidence had disappeared or had been destroyed. Our Committee 

did a commendable job, given all of the adverse conditions under 

which we conducted this investigation. Many people in high 

places never wanted this investigation to go forward. I am confi-

dent that if my Committee had had the opportunity to investi-

gate this murder when it first occurred, we would have solved it 

in its entirety. 
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